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3 December 1964 

QROFNYSICAL RBFORT 

(NAMRR SIJRVNY) 

OR 

NINRRAL CLAIMS BIK l-86 AWD BIK 221-226 (Inclusive) 
(herein called the Stikine East Group) 

570 1310 S.E. 

A magnetometer survey, cwerfng approximately 17 line 
miles Was carried out on the claims comprising the stikine East 
Group during the period Suly 21 - August 14, 1964. Readings 
were taken at 100' intervals over lines cut for the survey, 
existing claim lines and the East Galore Creek glacier. Results 
are presented on a transparent overlay to the topographic map 
of the area, scale 1" = 400'. Contour interval is 200 gammas 

'(I total field. 

The results show, generally, soues of higher magnetic 
readings surrounding a featureless central area, interpreted 
to be contact or skaru zones bordering a syenite intrusive. 

IErRGDWCyIOR 

The claims of the stikine Dart Qroup located at 
approximately 131°24*W, 57.09.N in Eortheru B.C., a8 shwn 011 
Mp Xl. were staked in February and August, 1964, the area being 
adjacent to the claim of stlklne Copper Compauy (Wennco) and in 
a favourable location for au extension of the Galore Creek stock. 

A magnetometer Sutviy wer apprOXi.Iitately 17 liae miles 
was carried out during the period July 21 - August 14, covering 
the more accessible part of the claims and saae of the adjacent 
Kennco clafBla. About 10 miles of line was cut for the survey. 
The remainder was on the Copper Canyon glacier and along existing 
claim location lfnes. Helicopter transportation was used to get 
to saae of the survey liues from the base canp located on the 
East Fork of Galore Creek. 
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Weather during the survey period was cool and wet, 
with several days being unsuitable for field work due to rain 
and fog. 

The results are presented on au overlay (Hap #l) to 
the topographic map (Map #2) frcm Gale's report dated 22 December 
1964, on the geology of the area. 

The magnetometer survey was carried out, taking 
readings at 100' intervals on the lines shown on the accapauying 
topographic map. Coverage amouated to approximately 1.3 miles 
per field day. This low figure is due to the rugged topography, 
heavy bush and wafting for helicopter transportation. 

The instrument used was a Barringer GM-102 nuclear 
precession magnetometer, measuring the absolute total magnetic 
field to an accuracy of 10 gamas. Diurnal corrections were 
not applied as there is no inst rumentdrift and abasereading 
station was not used. Traverses were aajucted to match at 
common points; In no case was the adjustment required greater 
than 40 gammas. Dowally an adjustment of 20 gasaas or less 
was required. 

IR!CERPRETATIOB 

Anomalies discussed are located on the over&y (J&p #l) 
by corresponding numbers. The interpretation is made with 
reference to the report filed as assessment work by Kennco 
Explorations (western) Limited, titled "Geophysical Deport on 
the Wagnetometer Survey, Part of the G.C., Eob and Duy Claim 
Groups, Galore Creek, Ward Dining Division, B.C.", and the 
geological map from Gale's report on the Mikine East Group. 

K~AACO'S report shows a syenite intrusive (Galore Creek 
stock) as a magnetically lav, fairly featureless area surrounded 
by higher magnetic readings believed to represent skarn or contact 
zones around the intrusive. 

The stikine Dastmagnetics show about the seme picture, 
with the central low, featureless zone (1) conformiag to a 
syenlte sill as mapped by Gale. A possible extension of this 
Sill, AOt SeeA iA OUtCrOp, OCCUrS iA area (2). &I it iS a 

considerable distance between survey lines in this area, 
this extension should be considered as a possibility only. The 
area of intrusive is surrounded by higher readings (31, probably 
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I representing contact zones. It is not known if the highs (4) 
represent contact zones, or inclusions of magnetite in the 
intrusive, as outcrop of diortte with soeu2 visible magnetite 
occur on the south side of East Galore Creek near here. 

On the north sid.e, the magnetically indicated contact 
zones appear to be cut off by ‘Vhn~p Irault". This fault also 
appears to be the north boundary of the syenite intrusive, as 
shown by the geologic mapping. The lack of any contact magnetic 
zone at (5) suggests a different type of rock on the north 
side of the fault than that which surrounds the syenite intrueive 
south of the fault, or possibly, the fault may be post-fntrusive. 

The featureless magnetice north of the Camp Fault do 
not suggest auy intrusive underlying the surface cover. but the 
uaguetfc coverage in this area was not very extensive. 

c!olvQIlsIolos Am RRanmRmATIORs 

The maguetlcs outline fairly well the syeuite iu- 
trusive as mapped geologically. A possible extension is indicated 
in area (2). There are no indications of the intrueive extending 

1 north of Camp Fault. 

Respectfully submitted, 



5 March 1965 

To ACCDHPABY Geophysical Report (Hagnetcmeter Rurvq) 
OA Ptineral Claim BIK l-86 - and BIK 221-226 

IAClUsive, herein called the Stiki~2 East Group. Liard BliAiAg 
D~v~s~oA, British Columbia. 

BY: Ralph D. ?alconer 

DATED: 3 Decenther 1964 

RALPE D: FAItWEER. Geouhvsicist 

(1) DiViSiOA GeOphysici8t. iU8eriCaA SWltiAg & 
Refining Ccapany - one year. 

(2) Geophysicist, sherritt Gordon @lines Limited, 
four and One-half years. 

(3) Associate xesrber, society of Exploration 
GeophyOiCiSt8 (AppliCatiOA 8Abitted for 
aCtiv2 UWmberShip) 

(4) ACadp?IpiC Requirements for 1.8. in Geophysics 
completed; The& not completed, Michigan 
Technological Wliversity, lioughton, Michigan. 

(5) B.S. (with EOAOU~) iA GeolOgiCal EAgiAeeriAg 
(mphy8iCs Option), ilfchigan Technological 
DAivereity, Roughton, nichigaa. 

Keith Whltkg,(.P.-‘B$g., 
(B.C. Beg. lo. 4284) 
Bupervisor. 



EVUSHCEOPEXP~ 

STIRRaE EAST GROUP 

Ralph D. Falconer Geophysicist-operator 
13 days @ .$27.OO/daY $ 351.00 

0. Tlckner Relpar, Line Chaining 
7 days $ 4OOhO 100.00 

8%. suits iielper, Line Chaining 
7 days @ $4OO/ko 100.00 

0. Tickner Linecutter 
17 days - $400/mo 225.00 

w. EUlf8 Linecutter 
17 days n $400/~0 225.00 

Total Labour $ 1,001.00 

$ 649.00 

BR RawrAL 13 days @ $1O/day 130.00 

mLxawTER cosm 14 hrs @ $13O/hr 

TWPAL EXPWDITDRES CLAXHBD $ 3,600.OO 

Declared before me at the 

1,820.OO 

w. st.c. Dunn 
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